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District AGM
The District AGM will
take please on Saturday 13th February
2021 at 3pm, by
Zoom.
Further details of how
to join and take part
are on the back page
of this newsletter
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For the last nine months,
there has been very limited
activity, and many ringers
may not even have touched
a bell-rope in this time.
Even if they have, they will
not have rung any methods.

Things have been happening behind the scenes to
prepare for the recovery
and we plan to issue regular
District newsletters with
news and interesting items
to help keep members engaged and informed.

During lockdown a number of District towers have
been holding regular virtual
pub sessions and quizzes.
using Zoom. Some have
also been holding virtual
practices using Ringing
Room, one of these being
the Mayflies group which
Micki Nadal has written
about on page 2

In this issue we include
details of a programme of
webinars which the Guld
Education Committee will
be launching in January.

Please do send us articles
for inclusion in the next
issue, which will be published at the end of March.
Articles should be sent to:

practices in our towers.
But we still have this winter
to get through.

However with the roll out
of the vaccination programme, there is the real
prospect that from late
spring or early summer
next year we will gradually
be able to return to ringing
all the bells and holding

comms@wbells.org

Christmas ringing relaxation
The Central Council of
Church Bellringers have
agreed special arrangements
for ringing over the Christmas
period with the House of

Bishops Recovery Group. Essentially between 23 and 27
December no matter which tier,
we can ring for 15 minutes,
provided that the ringers are

1metre + socially distanced,
and those not in the same
bubble are wearing face
masks. Further details on the

Central Council Website

Have you subscribed?
Around 50% of Winchester
District members have
now subscribed to the
Guild’s new membership
and communications database. We are now able to
send this newsletter to each
of you direct instead of it
being ‘cascaded’ via tower
correspondents and posted

on tower notice boards.
This is not practical in the
current pandemic.
However, as we are only
reaching about half of the
membership, do tell your
friends about this newsletter and pass a copy on if
they have not seen it.
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If you have not yet subscribed and this newsletter
has been forwarded on to
you, please do subscribe to
the database by visiting the
following link:

Subscribe to Guild Membership and Comms Database
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Training Webinars
On Saturday 14th November, Edmund Wratten delivered a webinar on
’coursing order’ and how it
can be used to help your
ringing. There was an excellent turnout with 35
members Zooming in.

Recruitment and Retention - how to get more
new ringers and how to
retain them: This workshop developed by the
Central Council’s VolunWays of Learning Meth- teer and Leadership
workgroup will look at the
ods: This will cover the
Following this success, a
circle of work, the blue line problems facing us and
how we might overcome
series of interesting webi- and place bells, and how
them.
nars is planned for the peri- you can break this down
od up to Easter. These will into chunks of work that
The webinar link will be
be held on
you can learn.
open from 10.00am for
Calling simple touches: people to logon and per• Sat 16th Jan:
Starting from the perspec- haps have a chat. Each
• Sat 30th Jan:
presentation will start
tive of someone who has
• Sat 3th Feb:
never called a bob before, promptly at 10.15am, folwe will cover the basics up lowed by the opportunity
• Sat 27th Feb:
to the stage where you can for questions and answers.
th
• Sat 13 Mar:
call a 120 of Plain Bob or
Depending on the content,
• Sat 27th Mar.

The final programme and
joining details will be published in the next Guild
Newsletter, to be issued at
the beginning of January.
Topics will include

Listening Skills: Have
you struggled to pick out
your bell from the others?
How do you know if it you
or someone else that is
wrong?

Grandsire Doubles.

each webinar will last beHistory of bells and ring- tween 60 and 90 minutes
ing in the Winchester
If you’ve not already done
and Portsmouth Dioces- so, complete our questiones: This webinar will look naire and we will make sure
at some of the more inter- you receive details of the
esting aspects of the bells
upcoming webinars.
in our towers.
Link to questionnaire

I learnt a lot from the coursing
bells training, zoom's a good
interactive way to convey the
theory and its great to make a
little progress when we can't
ring real bells together - thank
you for organising it!

Thank you!
Cath Hart
Sherfield English and
Romsey Abbey

Between Webinars
Each Saturday between the
webinars we will hold Ringing
Room practices using Zoom
and breakout rooms, so that
people can practice the topics
that have been covered in the
previous weeks, with an experienced band in a supportive

Restoration at Twyford
The £91,000 scheme to
carry out a major overhaul
of the frame and fittings,
including recasting of three
of the bells is being supported by a grant of £7,500
from the Guild’s Bell Restoration Fund. The work
will be carried out by
White’s of Appleton.

Currently, because of the
pandemic, most Sundays just
one bell is chimed, although
the band did manage to ring
three bells in memory of
William Davies, who was on
horseback and lost in fog on
the local downs until he
heard the bells ringing.

His will of 1754 left money
to the ringers to ring for 30
However, Jennie Richardson reports that, because of minutes on 7 October each
Covid-19, fund-raising has year.
ground more or less to a
Further details of how to
halt, so the start date for
donate are on the appeal
the works is not yet certain. website:
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Mayflies - a Ringing Room Tower in action
Towards the end of May
this year, when the Mayflies
were emerging from the
River Test in droves and
buzzing round my head in
the garden, I decided to
take the plunge and set up
a virtual tower in Ringing
Room.
I didn’t want to call it after
a particular tower, as I realised virtual ringing would
not be for everyone and I
wanted to attract people
from all over the place,
which seemed to me one of
Ringing Room’s advantages.

may have to relearn
straightforward bell handling and using rope sight
(and we fully appreciate
this may take some time),
when we are settled into a
plain course of Bob Doubles and a bob is called, we
will remember what we are
supposed to do.

We have really progressed
with learning touches and
for those prophets of
doom, who say that in the
‘real’ ringing world we will
all be back to square one, I
have this to say: the brain
will, I’m sure, retain a lot of
what we are learning about
‘what to do instinctively at a bob
or a single’ and although we

practices too and given
those of us lower down on
the learning curve the opportunity and the confidence to metaphorically
punch above our weight
and try things we would be
light years from trying in a
real tower.

I don’t see Ringing Rooms
just as a lockdown facility
A little gossip tops and tails either – it will be just as
our practices, but on the
useful for learning methods
whole ringing is what we
when things are back to
are there for. For our local normal, but with the added
band the advantages of
advantage of being able to
Ringing Room are huge – practice in a real environwe normally ring at six-bell ment too.
towers, so the chance to
Just as lockdown changed
practice and learn 8, 10 and our lives, I believe Ringing
12 bell methods is fantastic. Room has changed ringing

The Ringing Room TakeHold Lounge on Facebook
showed that evening sessions often experienced
some time lag, so 5pm
seemed a good time – before people’s supper and
the evening online rush.
With the mayfly hatch in
full swing, the name
seemed a ‘no-brainer’.
So, at the beginning of
June and with the help of
fellow ringer Derek Smith,
we had a go, just the two of
us and then let various
ringing friends know that
Mayflies would be open for
business Monday to Saturday at 5pm. We were immensely lucky that our brilliant District Ringing Master Edmund Wratten
joined us to give us direction and advice from his
base and our former Kings
Somborne Captain Sue
Spurling joined us from her
new home in Sussex.
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With old ringing friends
from Kings Somborne,
Braishfield, Sparsholt, Winchester and Houghton and
new ringing friends from
London, Epsom and Staffordshire we can generally
count on between 6 and 10
people each day, although
if there are only 4 or 5 initially, we’ll ring Minimus
methods.
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Micki Nadal
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Ropley Church is being rebuilt
In June 2014, our beautiful
church was destroyed by
fire. Two of the bells were
cracked, one beyond repair
and will need to be recast.
Now at last, the rebuilding
of the church is well under
way, with the new roof
installed and new tower
built!

frame by Matthew Higby &
Co., and an order has been
placed to recast one bell
and weld and heat treat the
other five bells.

Because of the damage
done by the fire, the bells
will be hung within an independent steel structure
within the walls, and the
The rebuilt St. Peter’s will ringing room will move to
provide a wonderful venue the ground floor level.
for services as well as a
The bells will be the largest
place for the Village to
hung in a free standing
gather. The space created
tower, but we are assured
will complement other vil- that they will handle well!
lage facilities and will be
widely used by the village
school, social clubs, concerts and meetings seven
days a week, not only an
hour on Sundays.

The aftermath of the fire

Artists impression of the new interior

St. Peter's was insured by
Ecclesiastical Insurance for
£2,854,962. Thus far a substantial sum in addition to
this has been successfully
raised. The current shortfall for Phase 1, to achieve
a useable building was
£201,500 (October 2019).
Phase 2 fundraising for
stained glass windows,
bells, clock, furniture etc
will follow.
Work undertaken so far
includes the installation of
the base of the new bellProgress rebuilding

Carol Ward (nee Herring) RIP
I have, I am afraid, sorrowful news to impart.
Carol served many years as
the tower correspondent
for the Candover Valley
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Ringers, and hers was a
welcome presence at District meetings - including
last December's carol service at Northington, at
which she - with the rest of

the CVR - was a most gracious host.
Carol was also a doughty
campaigner in the cause of
combatting the cancer
4

which eventually took her.
I shall miss Carol very much
indeed, as I am sure many in
the District will.
Bruce Purvis
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News from around the towers
Hursley: The band have
been meeting for a Zoom
call and quiz on Tuesday
evenings as well as other
chats, ringing room sessions and quarter peal attempts on other evenings.
As tiering allows we have
been exploring our Minimus range on 1, 4, 6, 8 of
the 12 and that we have
been using the 14 on Ringing Room to practice our
handbell carols. The band
are also holding a virtual
Christmas dinner on 18th
December. Peter Hill.
Lockerley: Have been
meeting on Zoom on
Thursday evenings for a
chat followed by some virtual ringing and also on
Sunday mornings. During
the summer months the
band were also able to
meet socially distanced outdoors. Gary Davies.
Old and New Alresford:
Have been meeting fortnightly on Friday evenings
for virtual pub and quiz
sessions on Zoom. We
have installed extract fans

in both towers to improve
the ventilation which has
enabled us to ring some of
the bells on Sunday mornings and for a wedding,
before we entered Tier 2.

ment has encouraged
counting places and listening to the ringing as well as
upskilling internet
knowledge. More ringers
have run the practice and
called touches. We have
also learnt about and used
place notation and coursing
order, sparked by Edmund's webinar. Ringing
Room allows us to go past
Sherfield 8 bell restrictions
- if we have lots of ringers
we open up a second tower
so everyone rings more. We
also have completed plain
hunt Maximus (16 in here
we come!).

Romsey Abbey: The bells
are sounded on Sundays
and for other special occasions by the Ellacombe
apparatus, so most of the
band have not rung a bell
for nine months. It was
fortunate we decided not
to remove the Ellacombe
apparatus when the bells
were rehung in 2007!

drink and also a picnic. Since
September we have met virtually in the Ringing Room
with the sessions led by Edmund Wratten. Anyone
wishing to join us on Monday evenings at 7.15pm
would be very welcome. Jenny Watson.
Winchester Cathedral:
The band have been meeting
for a chat most weeks and
when tiering permits have
been ringing six bells for
fifteen minutes before Sunday services. The large ringing room helps with social
distancing. To keep the fellowship up some members
have also been meeting up
for walks and cycle rides.
Steve Lamb.

We have just realised that
we should achieve ringing
all the methods set out in
Martin's 2020 wish list
without attending the towW&P Diocesan Guild
er! Martin Daniels.
Sparsholt: The band have Muster, Hants & Wilts.
been meeting every Mon- Monday, 7 December 2020
day since the first lock1260 Plain Bob Minor
down in March. At first it 1–2 Mary Edelsten
was a weekly quiz evening (Winchester)
with attempts at Ringing
3–4 Ian Redway
Room on Tuesday evenings. We also met socially (New Alresford)
outdoors in the warmer
5–6 Gary Davies
summer months, for a
(Winterslow) (Cond)
First virtual quarter peal: 1-2

Sherfield English: Various numbers of bells have
been chimed for services
by single households in the
band. We have run our
regular Thursday training
sessions with the Romsey
improvers using Ringing
Room and Zoom. Nearly
all are now able to ring inside to Plain Bob Triples
and Cloister Triples without crib sheets! Using visual aids most can ring Stedman.
The new learning environ-

A new ring of eight for the District
When we retired to New
Alresford three years ago,
we had intended putting
the Charmborough Ring in
the loft at the back of our
garage, when not in use.
However, we soon came to
the conclusion that hosting
it up and down was not
something that we wanted
to do regularly.
Instead Matthew Higby has
recently cast us a new ring
of eight, with a tenor of
about ¾ cwt in E♭ which
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will be permanently hung
in our garage in the spring
Although light, they will
have galvanised steel
wheels and handle like bells
considerably heavier than
they are.
The intention is that besides being available for
quarters and peals, we will
also run regular training
sessions - a bit like Tulloch
and Alderney. We also plan
to work with local schools
to help bring fresh blood

If you would like to hire
them for an event next year,
As for the Charmborough please visit the website:
Ring, they will remain
www.charmborough.org
available to help with recruitment post-pandemic.
Roger & Cathy Booth
into our local band.
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Chairman’s message
Greetings to all members
in what has been a very
difficult and challenging
year due to the pandemic. At the ADM last February I indicated that I
would not be seeking reelection as chairman in
February 2021.

Please feel free to contact
me either by phone or
email if you are interested
in filling this post. It
would be good if someone
did come forward as I feel
the district would benefit
from a fresh face.

I am willing to continue as
Executive Council Representative if re-elected.
As I write there is hopeful
news of vaccines. I hope
that next year we shall be, in
time, to be able to meet and
ring more normally.

May I take this opportunity of wishing you a very
happy Christmas and all
the best for 2021. Stay
well and safe.
John Croft

District Annual General Meeting - Saturday 13th Feb 2021
The District Annual General Meeting will take place
on Saturday 13th February
2021 at 3pm by Zoom teleconference. To join, click
on this link:

the presentation of officers reports and the District
Accounts for 2020.

vacant Newsletter Editor
post, to help the Guild
comms team.

At the meeting nominations will also open for all
the officer posts in the
District. John Croft has
Join Zoom Meeting
Alternatively open Zoom indicated that he does not
wish to stand again for the
and enter the following:
post of Chair, and Bruce
Meeting ID: 883 8896 9942 Purvis does not wish to
stand again as Secretary.
Passcode: 135246
We also need to fill the
This meeting will include

The District relies on volunteers such as John and
Bruce to carry out all of its
work. It’s not what the
District does for you and
your tower, it’s what you
can do for the District, and
there will be a lot to do to
help ringing recover after
the pandemic. Please do

consider how you can
help. The more people
that share the load, the
better.
Following a decision at the
Guild AGM in September,
no subscriptions will be
collected next year, membership will last two years
and a combined Annual
Report will be published in
2022 for 2020 and 2021.

Winchester District
Officers
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Joint ringing Master
Joint ringing Master
Web-Master
Newsletter Editor
Executive Committee Rep
Independent Examiner

John Croft
Bruce Purvis
Anthony Smith
Jennifer Watson
Edmund Wratten
Andrew Glover
Vacant
John Croft
John Colliss

07788 726784

joyce.croft@btinternet.com
bp01@mail.com
smith_a_p@btinternet.com
jennywatson0831@hotmail.com
ej.wratten@virgin.net
agglover@btinternet.com

01962 774357
01794 501651

joyce.croft@btinternet.com
jpcolliss@gmail.com

01962 774357
01962 885234
01962 881202
01962 808167

Under the Guild's privacy policy you may ask to see a copy of the personal data we hold about you. You may also request that we correct
any errors in your data, do not use it for a particular purpose or delete it entirely. You may withdraw that consent at any time and ask us to
stop the processing.
Copy for the next issue of this newsletter should reach us by Sunday 14th March comms@wpbells.org
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